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Abstract 
In this paper we study the integration of Model Management and Hypertext systems to 
produce a Hyper Model Management System (HL,IkIS). Model Management Systems consti- 
tute a class of software that is designed to support the construction, storage, retrieval, and 
use of models in the context of decision support systems (DSS). Hypertext systems allow 
users to split information into data fragments which the user can browse to find informa- 
tion by taking non-linear paths in computer based texts. I t  has been susgested that DSSs 
should be conceived as environments which support decision making. We support the view 
that such environments can be readily provided for the subtask of model management by 
hypertext systems. The different kinds of model knowledge can be captured within different 
types of nodes and the relationships among these can be maintained by hypertext links. 
In this paper we describe some aspects of model management where hypertext will have 
a significant impact. However. plain hypertext is ineffective in dealing with the dynamic 
nature of information in model management tasks where data is revised, models executed, 
and reports are created on the fly. Dynamic domains require dynamic hypertexts. In this 
paper we also study the requirements for dynamic hypertexts. These can be satisfied within 
the class of generalized hypertext systems by using special hypertext nodes and links which 
we describe. TVe explore different architectures to integrate MhIS and Hypertext systems to 
obtain HMhISs. This paper emphasizes the need for a shift to integrated Model Management 
environments and proposes hypertext as an integrating technology. 
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Hypertext systems [NelSO] provide a new form of computer- based support for reading doc- 
uments. Rather than being constrained to the linear order of conventional documents, users 
are able to move through a hypertest document in a non-linear fashion, traversing hyper- 
text "links7' in order to explore concepts in more depth or access chains of related concepts. 
Alodel Management Systems (RIMS) [BlaSS] constitute a class of software that is designed 
to support the construction, storage. retrieval, and use of models in the context of decision 
support systems (DSS) [Ii>Ii'S). 
In [BtVD'SS. BHtVSO] the idea of a special type of environment for DSS, the hyperknowl- 
edge environment. is proposed. This calls for a union of the ideas underlying hypertext and 
>IllS. It is argued that a DSS can be conceptualized as an environment within which various 
kinds of knowledge are managed. Among these are *'descriptive knowledge (e.g. data, infor- 
mation), procedural knowledge (i.e. algorithms), reasoning knowledge (e.g. rules) , linguistic 
knowledge (e.g. problem statement grammars) and presentation knowledge (e.g. forms. tem- 
plates)." It is suggested in [BIVD'SS] that hypertext would provide an appropriate user- 
interface for such a DSS. Indeed. the different kinds of knowledge can be captured within 
different types of nodes and the relationships among these can be maintained by hypertext 
links. The need for "controlled focusing of attention by cognitively navigating among the 
universe of available concepts" is recognized as fundamental for effective utilization of DSS 
in general. Other recent work on hypertext and JlMS is contained in llinch [MinSO] who 
explores a number of potential applications and [BBIiSS] who focus on the need to provide 
links and nodes to support virtual structures such as explanations, model execution and 
report creation. 
In this paper, we describe how hypertext technology matches the requirements of MhlS 
in two senses: (1) as  a useful style of DSS interface as outlined above, and (2) as a technology 
that provides mechanisms on which to build both an klMS and specific models. In sections 
2 and 3 we briefly overview the features of ?ifTvfS and hypertext, respectively. In section 4, 
we provide several brief examples showing how hypertext can support and enhance the func- 
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tionality of an XhIS.  In section 5 .  we argue that an enhanced kind of hypertext, a dynamic 
hypertext is required to support the desired features of an 3fhfS. In section 6, we describe 
alternative architectures for combining hypertext and M3iS technologies to form a "Hyper 
5Iodel Management System" (HhIhfS). The paper concludes with some research ideas for 
developing the exciting possibilities that arise from the union of these two technologies. 
2 Hypertext 
Hypertext is an emerging technology in the field of information storage and retrieval. The 
concepts of hypertext have been around for some time [Bus45], but the recent widespread 
spurt in interest in this area is due to the availability of commercial versions [GUIS7, ShnS7b, 
AppSi]. The term hypertext was coined by Ted Selson [NelSO] and it is being increasingly 
used as a model for information presentation and user navigation in information systems. I t  
gets its name from the fact that users can browse the data fragments and find information 
by taking non-linear paths in computer based texts [AMS4]. We refer the reader to [ConS7, 
Xiego] for introductions to hypertext. 
The basic building blocks in hypertext are nodes, links and buttons. Each node is asso- 
ciated with a chunk of information related to a document and nodes could be of different 
types [HalgS]. The node type depends on the class of data stored (e.g. plain text, graphics, 
audio or an executable program.) Another node type, action nodes, can cause the execution 
of procedural code [HlITS7]. In most systems, nodes can be contained in different files 
allowing inter document traversal. A link defines a relationship between a source node and 
a destination node and can be traversed to access the destination node. This provides the 
users with the ability to navigate through the hypertext document, and discover new rela- 
tionships. Buttons are areas within nodes on which links are defined [GUIS7, BBKS81. It is 
now common to find hypertext systems with a one-to-one correspondence between nodes and 
windows; each window is associated with an object in the database and links are provided 
between these objects [ConS7]. 
There can be many links associated with each node - e.g. a piece of text may be linked 
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to a more detailed document, to bibliographic references, to other associated concepts, and 
so on. The type of information associated with a link is usually indicated by the icon used 
as its button. As discussed in more detail below, there can be a number of link types - e.g. 
links that simply support traversal and others that also support the transfer of data between 
nodes. We also distinguish between hypertext systems that support only explicit Iinks that 
are placed in the.document explicitly by its author ahead of actual use, and hypertext systems 
that support implicit links that can be inferred by the system and dynamically created as 
required. 
Current hypertext systems provide users with sophisticated user interface tools that en- 
able them to inspect node contents and navigate through the network by selecting a path to 
follow [LucSO]. In addition to allowing users to traverse links at  their own discretion, sys- 
tems may provide users with predefined paths through the network, or the ability to specify 
search conditions for the selection of nodes. These queries may be content-based (searching 
the content of nodes) or structural (depending on the topography of the hypertext network). 
Because a major problem with hypertext is the potential for users t o  get lost in the detail 
of the information that can be accessed, hypertext systems usually provide path tracing and 
other navigation aids such as a view, in either text or graphical form, of the table of contents 
(or outline) of the document. 
Hypertext, has been successfully used as an interface in several domains including port- 
folio management [BIKMSl], software engineering systems [DelS6, GSS7, CBS81, auditing 
[YouSS], idea organization [CBSS. HMTS7, AMYSS]. Users have been shown to prefer hy- 
pertext '.embedded menus" to conventional menu systems [ShnSia]. While a number of 
studies have shown a high level of satisfaction by hypertext users [DJT+89, MSS81, more 
study is needed to confirm the almost universally held expectation that hypertext improves 
the efficiency of search and understanding of users. 
Minch [MinSO] provides an excellent overview of the potential applications of hypertext 
in decision support systems. Of interest here is his observation that  many decision making 
paradigms have graph-based interpretations that can be represented naturally by hypertext 
systems. Hypertext systems are appropriate vehicles for DSS because of the diverse informa- 
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tion types that are permitted in the nodes of a hypertext [ConS'ij, and the ability to provide 
a '-context-based" access to the knowledge base [BBI<SS]. Also relevant to DSS is the ability 
of hypertext to improve the process of finding relevant information from voluminous written 
materials [LucSO] systems and to aid in the organization and manipulation of irregularly 
structured information. 
3 Model Management Systems 
Sprague and Watson [S?V'75] proposed that decision models should be managed by means 
of an 11MS just as a DBhIS manages data. This lead to the development of software that 
insulated users from the physical aspects of the organization and processing of decision 
models. just as a DBMS insulates users from the physical and organizational aspects of 
stored data. It has been realized that models are an important resource that need to be 
managed and modeling environments are being developed to help in this task [MSfSS9]. For 
example. Bhargava et al. [BBI<SS] envision an 1LlPIS as an operating system that, in addition 
to handling models like an operating system handles files. also fills the role of a human expert 
in modeling. In this section we examine two approaches to model management and attempt 
to integrate these approaches to identify general requirements for an M1LlS. 
The decision-oriented approach to >lMS emphasizes the use of models t o  support decision 
making. The role of an 51?vIS is to provide an efficient means for the representation, storage, 
retrieval, and use (to support decisions) of models [DBS4. BTVD*S9, BBIiSS, BHWSO], and 
to handle the communication between the users and the model base [SCSO, BH'CV801. In 
[BHWSO], an MhlS consists of three components, a knowledge system, a language system, 
and a problem processor system. The knowledge system stores models, data, and other 
types of knowledge; the language system serves as the interface between the users and the 
MAIS; and the problem processor system acts as the interface between the  language system 
and the knowledge system by interpreting user requests, activating models, collecting data 
required by the models, and presenting results to the users in suitable presentation styles. 
According to the decision-oriented approach, the MMS should support each stage of decision 
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making identified in the DSS literature (e.g. [Geri l ] ) :  (1) intelligence, (2) diagnosis, (3) 
formulation, (4) model selection. (5) input of data, (6) model generation. ( 7 )  validation, (8) 
model execution, (9) sensitivity analysis, and (10) interpretation of results. 
The second approach, the process approach, with roots in artificial intelligence, empha- 
sizes the need for purposefully capturing knowledge to be used in modifying models to match 
the changing needs and perceptions of the user. Dhar and Jarke [BWD+89] for example, 
argue that the knowledge that goes into model development is as important as the model, 
and that therefore an MMS should also capture knowledge used in the building of models. 
Lerch and Prietula [BWDfS9] suggest that an hfMS should support the decision process and 
that the user interface should be designed to help the user's model construction process. The 
objectives of the process approach are therefore twofold. first the MMS should capture knowl- 
edge used to formulate models, and second, the MJIS should assist the users in the process of 
refining and changing the model. To support the process approach, an ?IIZ/IS should provide: 
(1) automated model documentation. (2) the storage of meta-knoiviedge about models, (3) 
the composition of models from component sub-models. and (4) the revision of models as 
dictated by changed circurns tances. 
These two approaches take complementary views of the purpose of an 1IbIS. The decision- 
oriented approach emphasizes the efficient storage and retrieval of models and their effec- 
tiveness in supporting specific decision making activity. The process approach emphasizes 
the maintenance of meta-knowledge about model construction and that models exist inde- 
pendently of particular decisions and serve classes of decisions. The combination of these 
two approaches leads to a more eclectic vision for model management. 
Regardless of the approach, models are complex and their formulation, manipulation, 
and interpretation taxes the limits of our cognitive abilities. Model builders and users need 
considerable support to help them understand both the LlMS system itself and the specific 
models that are developed and executed within the framework of the M%IS. The interactive, 
non-linear quality of hypertext interfaces, should help reduce the complexity of the modeling 
process. In the next section, we examine the natural match between hypertext systems and 
model management systems in supporting several of the above requirements. 
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Figure I: Categories of Selected &lodeling Facilities 
J 
4 Hypertext capabilities in support of MMS require- 
ments 
In this section we illustrate how several of the requirements for an MMS that were discussed 
in the previous section can be supported through the use of hypertext. The selected examples 
are assigned to  different quadrants in the 2 by 3 matrix of Figure I. 
Explicit Links 
Implicit links 
The horizontal axis emphasizes the distinction between modeling facilities that describe 
the Hhl&IS itself or are built into the HklhlS as permanent capabilities, and facilities that 
describe classes of modeIs or model instances within those classes. Features in the former 
class are designed and developed by the original HhlhfS developers, while the builder of 
each different class of model must specify the model specific features to be provided by the 
HMhlS. The vertical axis distinguishes between modeling facilities that can be provided 
by explicit (predefined) hypertext links and those that require implicit (dynamic) links for 
their implementation. In general, it is easiest to  provide the capabilities in the upper left 
quadrant and hardest to provide those in the lower right quadrant. The following illustrations 
are designed to  reveal the kinds of hypertext technology required as described more fully in 
the next section of the paper. 
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H3IhIS 
System documentation 
Context sensitive help 
Model selection 
Model construction 
Model specific 
Model document at  ion 
Model storage and retrieval 
Context sensitive help for model user 
Interpretation of Results 
'I 
4.1 HRfMS Systern Documentation 
Here, the HhfhIS provides online information about itself - how to use the functions it pro- 
vides to build and execute models. etc. Three features of hypertext systems are especially 
useful for documentation support: Navigation, Browser Maps, and granularity adjustment. 
Navigation helps the documentation browser move through the documentation in a non- 
linear fashion. Adjusting the granularity of information permits individual users to explore 
documentation at  a level that matches their expertise. Browser Maps can be used to orient 
the users while navigating through the maze of help information available. Existing hyper- 
text authoring systems can provide the features necessary to implement stand-alone HhIMS 
system documentation. 
4.2 Context Sensitive System Help 
Pressing the help button while using any specific HhfiIMS feature causes a window to be 
opened into the hypertext documentation that explains that feature. This is similar to the 
previous system documentation facility, except that the M5fS and Hypertext subsystems 
must be linked tightly. 
4.3 Model Docurnentation Support 
To support model documentation. the HMhIS must provide convenient hypertext authoring 
support for the model builder. Features of models such as variables, data  coefficients, alge- 
braic equations, and so on can be represented as hypertext nodes. Links can be constructed 
between these features and their model specific definitions. Other links would represent re- 
lationships between the different objects in a model. In the simplest implementation, the 
model builder would have to create these links, while in a more sophisticated implementation 
of model documentation support (one that, would be classified in the lower right quadrant), 
the authoring system would understand model features and relationships and be capable of 
generating links between appropriate classes of objects automatically. In the second case, 
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the H?IIh,IL.IS would be helpful in model construction as described below. 
4.4 Model Storage and Retrieval 
Storage and retrieval of models has been addressed extensively in the DSS literature and 
a number of model representation and retrieval languages have been suggested [DI<84, 
BkVD'S9, DB84, Geo87j. Hypertext provides a useful and natural interface for these tasks 
[BBKSS, GeoSg]. Storage, retrieval and reuse can be facilitated by the use of a model dictio- 
nary that is analogous to a data dictionary. Each entry in the model dictionary could have 
several buttons for links accessing a description of the associated model. the source code for 
the model. the results from the last time it was executed, etc. All versions of a model could 
be accessed by following a chain from its dictionary entry. .\ hypertext network could be 
used to classify all models in the model base by type and function to aid access and under- 
standing and to  simplify reuse. X simple way to implement this feature is to require each 
model builder to use a hypertext authoring system. to establish the node for his/her model 
in the model dictionary and the links to all information sources and to the classification 
scheme. 
4.5 Model Selection 
The HMMS can play an active role in helping users find the correct model for their task. 
Rather than having an ad hoc model classification scheme built by the model builders as in 
the last example, the system can have a comprehensive and authoritative model classification 
scheme (e.g. for statistical models) as a built-in feature. If the models are classified by the 
task they support, users could search through the hypertext network till they find the node 
that corresponds to the task they need performed and then retrieve the associated model 
and run it. This can be done using explicit links. X higher level of support for model 
selection can be obtained by utilizing intelligent agents to  create implicit links to candidate 
modeis. For example, an expert system is proposed in [BBG89] to identify appropriate data 
analysis techniques for statistical analysis. The proposed techniques depend on the data. 
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Given a scenario with actual data. the expert system will interact with the users and with 
the hypertext to provide a list of candidate analysis techniques. These candidates will be 
connected via implicit links to the scenario. 
4.6 Model Construction 
An important capability for a DSS is to let the users construct and run decision models on the 
fly. Hypertext with its flexible structure and variable link types provides a natural interface 
to deliver such functionality. An intelligent agent could interpret the user's actions an assist 
him in building a model. For example. in linking two nodes, one with definitions about 
variables and the other with equations, the intelligent hypertext system could automatically 
establish explanatory links to the variables occurring in the equations. Furthermore, it could 
check whether the usage of the variables is consistent with their type. 
4.7 Context Sensitive Help for Model Users 
Contest-sensitive help is the ability of the system to tailor its response for guidance to the 
user's contest. The hypertext system can determine the context based on the user's location 
in a network of nodes. Thus. the response for a help about a variable might inform the user 
about its definition or provide a history of values depending on the node from which the 
request is issued. On a more sophisticated Level, by keeping track of the nodes visited, a 
response tailored to what the user's knowledge can be constructed. 
4.8 Interpretation of Results 
For effective decision support it is necessary to help the users of a model interpret the results 
from the model. The users should be able to understand how the results relate to the model 
(e.g. a number is obtained as the solution of a quadratic equation), how the results relate to 
each other (e.g. cities and suppliers in a transportation model) and he should also be able to 
perform sensitivity analyses by changing some of the data. Since the reports are created by 
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the HhllIS,  it can utilize implicit links to establish the necessary connections. For example, 
values in the report will link to the variables in the model. The use of hypertext to help in 
sesitivity analysis is explained in the next section. 
5 Dynamic Hypertext 
The Hypertext models described in the Iiterature so far are mostIy static. By this we mean 
that the user has to physically create the links. Dynamic domains such as decision support 
systems require the capability to generate nodes and links in real time. This requires an 
implementation of hypertext that supports virtual structures and computational mechanisms 
which are used to generate a hypertest in real time. 
The Max system prototype [KPBBSO, BBK8SI combines a dynamic hypertext front- 
end module with a model management back-end. providing a "proof of concept" that virtual 
structures and computation can supply the needed liaison to integrate the model management 
and hypertext systems. The hlax system is based upon a Generalized Hypertext [BieSO], a 
term coined in [BBI<SS]. Link traversal in a plain hypertext can be described as a select- 
traverse-display operation: select the link (e-g. click on a button), traverse the link, display 
the node at the link's destination. In a generalized hypertext however, link traversal is 
extended so that the system deduces the link to be traversed and infers its next action based 
on this traversal. The node at the destination of the link might not exist, in which case it 
should be created as a result of this traversal. This corresponds to  an infer-traverse-infer 
operation. 
In order to support MMS activities, hypertext should support interaction between its 
components. This requires that information be automatically transmitted between nodes, 
and that nodes have the ability to engage in communication. This fits within the generalized 
hypertext framework, with a specialized type of traversal: in fer-transmit-in fer. Valuation 
links and valuation nodes are introduced in [BISlbj to this effect. A valuation link performs 
a data push operation by transmitting a value from origin to destination and pasting it 
in the latter, thereby changing its contents. A valuation node is a node that represents a 
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computation that can be triggered from within the hypertext. The result of evaluating a 
valuation node is a value which can be transmitted by valuation links originating in this node. 
If the link's destination is again a valuation node, the value transmitted by the valuation link 
activates its evaluation. In such a way computations can take place on a hypertext network. 
We will clarify these ideas with two examples. 
Execution: the user has provided a scenario which contains model data, a solver has 
been selected. To solve the problem, the scenario and model statement could pass data as 
arguments via valuation links to the solver which could then execute and produce a solution. 
Sensitivity Analysis: As the solver produces a report, it embeds valuation links that 
relate specific values to the portion of the solver used to compute them. In order to perform 
sensitivity analysis. the user might want to change some of the data in the scenario. Since 
this data is linked via valuation links to the solver, a data  push operation will take place 
which can trigger re-execution of the solver with the new data. The result of this execution 
updates the report via the embedded valuation links. Since dependencies between values 
are explicitly maintained. the hypertext might reduce the amount of computation needed by 
re-computing just the affected portions of the network. 
We now describe some of the-features required from a dynamic hypertext for model 
management. 
1. Open Code: the links and buttons should be kept separate from node contents so 
that these contents can be utilized for other purposes. For example, the code for a 
solver might have embedded links to  specific models and scenarios. However, these 
links should not interfere with the compilation and execution of the solver. 
2. Implicit or automatic links: these are links that are created by the system as the 
user interacts with it. They are called implicit  as opposed to explicit  l inks,  which are 
created by the user who fuIIy determines their origin and destination. For example, 
context sensitive on-line help requires that the destination of some links be changed 
depending on the context from which the call for help is executed. 
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3. Valuat ion nodes  a n d  valuation links: as described above, these provide for inter- 
action between model components to support a variety of tasks, sensitivity analysis 
among them. Both explicit and implicit valuation links are required. 
4. In te l l igent  agents  for link creation: some reasoning is required for more sophis- 
ticated operations such model selection (via an expert system) or on-the-fly link cre- 
ation based on a conceptual representation of the domain (e.g. as in a solution to a 
transportation problem). In the next section we will describe Bridge Laws that could 
incorporate some of this intelligence. 
Having shown that desirable features for HMMSs are met by the dynrmic hypertext 
described here, we now turn to an analysis of the different architectures that can be used to 
construct an Hhf MS. 
6 Architecture 
TVe envision the HMMS as an integration of an hIMS and a hypertext. There are a number of 
different approaches for such an integration. Before engaging in a detailed discussion on the 
architecture of an HSIMS, we would like to highlight the important features to be supported 
by such a system: 
1. modularity: it should be relatively easy to independently change the i?/lTvlS and hyper- 
text components thereby offering the ability to incorporate updates and experiment 
with new environments; 
2. seamless integration: the connection between the model management and the hypertext 
should be transparent to the user, i.e. the fact that there are two systems should be 
undetectable by the user; 
3. minimal user overhead: there should be no penalty for using the HMMS as  opposed 
to the MMS, in fact the HMMS should be easier to  use than the MMS; 
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USER 
r 
Figure 2 :  The ad-hoc architecture 
4. reliability: the integration of the two systems should be as reliable as its components: 
this calls for a conceptually simple and easy to maintain integration mechanism; 
9. eficiency: the integration mechanism should not slow down system performance: and 
6 .  enhanced functionality: the user should be able to utilize with the same ease 5fMS and 
hypertext features. furthermore the hypertext features should enhance model manage- 
ment operations by providing intelligent search and browsing features. 
Ti\-e will consider four dizerent architectures to support the desired integration. 
.A srraightforward approach shown in figure 2 consists in developing a totally new system 
with a hypertext component that has hard-coded SISIS features. 
This system will probably achieve seamless integration. low user overhead (none at all), 
eificiency and enhanced functionality; it will not be modular since the systems and their 
integration are fised. Nothing can be said about its reiiability since this is a brand new 
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Figure 3: The message passing architecture 
L 
s:rtem. Furthermore. in this case we would not be considering an integration of >i>fS and 
hypertext. but a brand new product which ivould suffer from isolation since it will be the 
lone system using a specific user-interface. This goes against the fundamen~al concept of a 
DSS environmeat . 
hypertext 
USER 
6.2 blessage Passing 
This type of architecture has received particuiar attention in the literature. It is proposed 
in [BWDTS9] acd used in Max [BBKSS]. As shown in figure 3, both systems, the hISfS 
and the hypertext, run concurrently in compatible environments and the two systems inter- 
communicate via messages. Whenever the user wants to engage in a model management 
activity, he/she interacts with the hypertext via surface messages which elucidate the MMS 
operation required to satisfy the user's request; the hypertext system then constructs a deep 
message which is passed to the ZIIMS. The MMS processes the message and if information 
needs to be presented to the user, sends a presentation message to the hypertext which 
appropriately presents the information to the user. The cycle repeats itself forming the basis 
of the interaction. 
1-1 
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This type of architecture has to provide an efficient messaging mechanism to support 
the integration. The M l I S  has to understand the language of the hypertext in order to 
provide useful presentation messages; and vice versa. the hypertext has to understand the 
MhfS language in order to issue deep messages. As a consequence, the integration is not 
completely modular, since a change in either of the two systems will require changes in the 
other one. For example, if a new hypertext interface is installed, all presentation message 
building activities that take place within the M3f S have to be adapted to the new hypertext's 
language. The level of seamless integration, the reliability and the efficiency of the HMMS 
will depend upon the quality of the message passing mechanism - for example, errors due 
to incomprehensible messages by either of the systems might surface to the user. There 
will be minimal user overhead since the hypertext will be intuitive. The level of enhanced 
functionality will depend upon the message constructing capabilities embedded within both 
systems and might thus be compromised. 
The main difficulty with this approach is the compromise in modularity. Each system has 
to issue messages using the other system's language and this is an obstacle for modularity. 
The next approach provides a partial solution to this problem. 
6.3 Bridge Laws 
Instead of burdening each of the systems with knowledge about the other one, it is proposed 
in [BIiSO, BISla] to use a separate translation schema external to the systems involved. An 
additional system: the translator is in charge of establishing proper communication between 
the systems. In figure 4 we see the interaction of both systems through the translator. 
Another difference between th.is approach and the message-passing one is the use of general 
bridge laws to achieve translations of whole classes of concepts from one system to the other 
one. This acts as a concept translator relating concepts in one environment to concepts in 
the other one. The message passing approach required one message and one translation per 
activity, here we use schemas to translate whole classes of messages. As an example, consider 
a specific link that is to achieve model execution. The relevant bridge law might specify that 
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Figure 4: The Bridge Laws architecture 
.'all execution links will invoke a specific ~1~fS:model-esecution function upon 
tracersul" 
Thus there is no need to construct a message each time. 
What is achieved with this architecture is a separation of the translation mechanism from 
the appiication. The hypertext is no longer required to build messages in the blMS language, 
nor is the ?/ISIS required to know about nodes, links and buttons; the translator will take 
care of this. However. this might result in a performance slowdown since the translator will 
be an intermediary that will take time to perform its translation task. 
In terms of the criteria set forth above, we can see that all criteria except for efficiency 
and reliability are met. We explained above the issues related to efficiency. Reliability of 
the integration will depend upon the reliability of the translation mechanism. The power 
of this approach lies in it generality. The heaviest burden of the integration falls within the 
translation schema. In [BISla] some technical details about this mechanism are provided. 
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Figure 3: The Omniscient architecture 
6.4 Omniscience 
At the core of this unexplored approach lies an omniscient monitor that observes the activities 
of the systems and relates one to the other without their participation. This monitor is an 
all powerful entity that is able to inspect the inner states of each system and has access 
to all of its public functions. For example, when the hypertext system traverses a link 
labeled execution. the monitor will understand this as a model-execution operation and will 
instruct the >l\/fbIS to execute the corresponding model. When the MMS completes execution 
it generates a report. As the monitor watches the hfMS report creation it instructs the 
hypertext to import the report into a window. Both systems will interact with the user and 
with the monitor and neither will know of the other's existence. Moreover, the MMS could 
be interfacing with a different user through some other mechanisms without compromising 
the HMMSs performance. Figure 5 gives a high level view of this approach. The details 
of this mechanism and its feasibility need to be determined. The basic idea is that each 
system will be analyzed in terms of its internal state and its transitions between states. The 
monitor will map internal states Erom one systen to the other, and artificially cause state 
transitions in one system to reffect changes in the other. This architecture is at  the opposite 
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end of the spectrum from the ad-hoc approach. Its basic philosophy is one of no intervention. 
It will not require any special mechanism from the hypertext and >lhfS systems involved. 
This architecture will score high in modularity, seamless integration and reliability. However 
its efficiency will be compromised by the monitor's actions. It is questionable whether the 
integration of the systems will provide more functionality than its components because the 
user interacts with each system independently. 
7 Conclusion 
Hypertext provides a natural and flexible interface to a model management system and en- 
ables the M31IS to become an active participant in the model management process rather than 
being a passive storage facility. Here we described how different features of hypertext can be 
used to meet the dynamic requirements of an MSlIS. The integration of SIodel Management 
and Hypertext systems naturally leads us to propose Hyper Model Management systems for 
DSS. We have explored some of the salient features of these systems and we have pointed 
out avenues for further research in the realm of dynamic hypertext and in the domain of 
intelligent assistants to model management. We are working on a prototype implementation 
of an Hb15IS on the SIaluar [IsaSl] system on which we will report separately. 
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